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Gary Perkins
Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association

It's hard to believe that it was

one year ago this April that our

Florida Sheriffs Association head-

quarters burned to the ground. ..a
total loss.

The word devastating just
doesn't quite cover it. To so many

of us, our office was like our sec-
ond home —and our co-workers

like an extension of our family. As

we stood there together that awful

morning, we recognized a bless-

ing: as bad as it was, it could have

been much worse. We could have

lost one or more of our FSA family,

had the fire occurred during busi-

ness hours.

If you had told me on April 15,
2008 that we would be where we

are now a year later, I would not

have believed it. Truly, when you' re

standing there watching a building

that contains everything you need

to do your job —and more than

115years of Florida Sheriff history
—being consumed by flames, it's a

real challenge to think you' ll ever

recover.

What our FSA staff and some

visiting Sheriffs did the morning

of the fire, however, showed what
we' re made of. We immediately

created a game plan and I can hon-

estly say our response that very

day laid the groundwork for where

we are today. And I'm happy to
report that we not only survived,

we have since made up for much

of the momentum lost during that
transition time.

Looking ahead
Once operations were stabi-

lized, we were able to talk about
re-building. The Sheriffs selected a

Construction Committee to guide
us in the re-building process and
we retained a professional in con-
struction contract management to
oversee the steps. We have since

selected an architectural firm and
are now in the design phase for the
new building. We received propos-
als from several general contractors
and hope to be awarding the job
before summer.

Of course, there are still many

more hurdles to clear, including site

planning and permitting, but con-
struction itself should take about
six months. That means, if all goes
well —including the weather co-
operating —by this time next year,

we could be moving into our new

headquarters.
We are grateful to all of the

members who have expressed an

interest in helping to offset costs
of this re-building effort. It was

the generosity of members that
allowed FSA to build our previous

headquarters on a main thorough-
fare in Tallahassee. Members made
our annex possible, as well as our
Law Enforcement memorial —both
of which survived the fire. Truly,

everything FSA has today is at-

tributable to those who believe in

going the extra mile to support law

enforcement in Florida.

As we get a better handle
on our construction timeline, we
will be sure to give details about
special opportunities for support.
Until then, please know how

much we appreciate your good
wishes and offers of assistance
over these last 12 months. You

are the reason we made it!

Winter conference

This issue includes some of
the faces of people who gave
their time to bring updates to the
Florida Sheriffs at the Mid-Winter

Conference in February. Many

saw it as a great opportunity to
meet the 21 new Sheriffs who
came on board after the Novem-

ber eiection. An extensive list of
VIPs dropped in to express their

support for the Florida Sheriffs,

including Florida Governor Char-

lie Crist. After all these years,
it's good to see that the work of
Florida law enforcement is still

respected at all levels of state
government.

Thanks again to all of our
sponsors and exhibitors at the
conference. We would never be
able to enjoy the caliber of venue
we have, if not for your support.

See you in the summer.

Gary Perkins, E ecutive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association
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CRIME TRENNS

Florida's Silver Alert
Program provides
a coordinated local
and state response
to missing elderly
person cases

By Kristen Perezluha

On February 26, 2008, Mary Zelter
I

signed out of her assisted living facil-

ity in Largo, Fla., for a short trip to the
grocery store. Though the 86-year-old
suffered from bouts of dementia, her
family said her health had been im-

proving, and trips to the store in her
Chrysler Sebring were not unusual.
However, on this particular day, Zelter
never returned home to the facility.

Largo Police immediately issued a
BOLO for Zelter, and family and friends
gathered a group of volunteers and
began distributing thousands of fliers
throughout the area. For six days, the
search for Zelter continued. However,
on March 3, the family received news
that no family wishes to get. On that
day, Zelter, whom the family knew as
"Cappy, "and the vehicle she was driv-

ing, were found in the inter-coastal
waterway, about nine miles from her
assisted living facility.

Following her death, Zelter's

daughter, Mary Lallucci, joined with

the Largo Police to push for a state-
wide alert system —similar to the Am-

ber Alert —that would allow for law
enforcement and citizens to quickly
be alerted when a person like Zelter
goes missing. On Oct. 8, that came to
fruition when Governor Charlie Crist
signed an Executive Order enacting
Florida's "Silver Alert Plan."

The alert is a standardized sys-
tem to aid local law enforcement in

the rescue of an elderly person with
a cognitive impairment who goes
missing. The plan enhances local law
enforcement's response by providing
coordination between local and state
law enforcement to quickly broadcast
important information to citizens.

Under the plan, the Florida De-
partment of Law Enforcement (FDLE),
in partnership with the Florida De-
partment of Transportation (FDOT)
and Florida Highway Patrol (FHP),
activates the dynamic message signs
on roadways in situations where the
elderly person is driving a vehicle.

"In a missing person situation,
getting the word out —and getting it

out quickly —is key to a swift and safe
recovery, "said FDLE Commissioner
Gerald Bailey. "Florida's plan ensures a
prompt and comprehensive response
without compromising the privacy
and dignity of our elders. "

Florida is home to more than 4.3
million Florida residents age 60 or
older, and there are approximately

501,000 Alzheimer's cases. Accord-
ing to the Alzheimer's Association, 95
percent of people with Alzheimer' s
disease who wander away are found
within a quarter-mile of their place of
residence or the last location seen.

Local law-enforcement agencies
are encouraged to develop policies
and procedures that will work best
in their respective jurisdictions to
broadcast information to the public
in a quick and effective manner. Lo-
cal agencies may also contact FDLE
to request use of the FDOT dynamic
message signs if the missing elderly
person is in a vehicle and meets the
criteria.

In addition to the dynamic mes-
sage signs, the Department of Elder
Affairs immediately shares the Silver
Alert information with members of
Florida's aging network at the regional
and local levels.

At the time of this writing, more
than 30 Silver Alerts had been acti-
vated in Florida, with seven of those
recoveries being a direct result of a
citizen hearing the alert and contact-
ing law enforcement with pertinent
information.

For moreinformation on the Silver
Alert Program, contact FDLE'5 Missing
Endangered Persons Information Clear-
inghouse at 850-410-8585

Kristen Perezluhais the Commu-
nications Coordinat'or for the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement;
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'n'~' +Ir'ileat Psychologist, Bellehumeur had seen

Iti'lriJUries and learned that 80 percent were
.
", 'l~reikt driving. In a sad twist of fate, he became

,";, IIIf, Wffected when his then 16-year-old son drove
-alwnd sustained a Traumatic Brain Injury. He said, "I felt

, ,
'AtrhwuSt be a purpose, "following his accident.
Sellehumeur invented a steering wheel that senses the
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rien s from driving.
"

continued~",
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Sheriffs mug shots to go with fin-

gerprints and palm prints —an ev
quicker way to solve crime.

According to FDLE Special
Agent Supervisor Ed Hudson, Flo

ida has the strongest laws in the
nation against methamphetamin
There's been a drop in labs seized
since June of 2005. With the Com
bat Meth Act in 2006, medicines
containing pseudoephedrine are
kept behind the pharmacy count
and quantities are limited for pur
chase. To continue the fight, FDL

has launched a pilot project calle
the Statewide Meth Precursor Da

base that tracks who is purchasin
from Gainesville north to Pensee
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Their impact on drug
distribution is huge —as
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non-domestic violent
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working with his office in

gang reduction and com-
mitted to continuing the
efforts at reduction.
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,=,.:to peacefully
~g%kh no harm done

' '
'etanyoneelse.

„~S,itr take to be a Hos-

WIIItoi? "Obviously you
","%'Aeve good communication
IId"Ceqohlin says, "and to use

:,;!". ..Q Aec!'tlvelj. "'

. I,:,
-@ltIternatlonal hostage

,
"! .II!,;. ,

',

;
"'%8i'eae require careful nego-

'II'
II~sr„,'tqoc, and it's that voice on

d'I;.', !,'Ijr .""~srend of the line that can
III!er ttie greatest influence on the

Otitcoke. It's life or death —and the
gotiator knows it.

Life on the hot seat
Ai'Sheriffs'Offices and Police

Departments, this person is usually
', II«II'&II j„'down

~for.'

,,
"' "'""'

foI"the job

called a Hostage or Crisis Negotiator.
Their role is to try to bring calm to
an out-of-control situation, primarily

through listening and responding to
,t.',.,:.tr «, ,»,'

"„„,"'„"';.fjjiI'A'r".
,enforcement

",54«a't, :And lt s a
!il»

', "iiihOee, and much mor
'j!I" lrIl fti l!I, .,!!i, r«!rid!ta'~,,s]NiIar, situations, but

IIII'':&~ve a person bar-

,liijI!lj, ,

'.„' "I'ni!ia'h. 'arm@and threatening

, i,PI';!'l
' ': ' ",'@k::+t'Son commonly has

'I«j'„,';;;;.
,I;,::;,

", ,
';,++)Ijj'gij$4lp problems or some type

, II!I!IsI,I!.
"'."r' qf44q~tichinstability. The subject

.!"""':'::"!ITI@@evenbe mentally ill and off the
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the barricaded person's demands.
This has been a secondary job

for Leon County Sheriff's Office
e (LCSO) Captain Brent Coughlin,

Criminal Investigations Bureau
Commander, for 21 years. The Crisis

Negotiator always has another job
title, but when a crisis hits —whether
it's a hostage situation or barricaded
person —he and the other specially

ir trained team members come togeth-

"A good hostage negotiator has
the ability to listen more than talk, "

says Tallahassee Police Department
Criminal Investigations Lt. Chris
Summers. "And they need lots of pa-
tience."

Trainingis a must
Coughlin and Summers, who

both have served as president of the
Florida Association of Hostage Nego-
tiators (FAHN), agree that training is

a critical component for the job. At

their annual conferences, FAHN pro-
vides a lot of scenario-based training
to test and build critical thinking
skills. Individual agencies also pro-
vide training throughout the year.
The LCSO team holds monthly train-

ing and at least three times a year,
they do joint training with the SWAT

members. Recently, they held train-

ing at a church, as there has been
a rise in violence at churches. This
summer, they plan to train for school
shootings.

Debriefings on real cases are just
as important. A crisis negotiator can



learn what seems to work with sub-

jects and what to steer away from.
For example, it's common for a bar-

ricaded person to want to talk to a

family member, such as an ex wife.

But what law enforcement has found
is that often interaction with that
person is what led to the event, and
that can be dangerous.

Instead of encouraging com-
munication with a family member,
the crisis negotiator will try to build

rapport with the person and earn
their trust.

"So many times, it is just hav-

ing somebody on the other end of
the phone that expresses empathy
for their situation, "Coughlin says.
"Someone who indicates that they
understand what they' re going

through.
"

Once that groundwork is laid,

the negotiator can start working on
a solution —having them come out
in some sort of peaceful surrender
that is beneficial to everybody.

A lot of times, a subject may feel
like their family is against them. They

may have lost their job and don' t
think anyone understands their posi-
tion. Once the negotiator has made
that connection, they can start of-

fering options to them for a resolu-

tion. If the person is suffering from

a mental health disorder, they can' t
see the options themselves so when
presented with some, they latch on.

But you never know what's go-
ing to resolve the event. It's mostly
an art, not a science, says Summers.
"Like fishing, you keep casting and

try to find the right hook."

Coughlin recalls one all-nighter

they assisted in Jackson County that
involved a guy being served papers.
He started shooting at the deputies
when they arrived. At one point,
LCSO dispatched a robot to reach
into the windows and remove blinds

that were obstructing the view. The
man inside finally gave up in the
early morning hours because he was
afraid the tear gas was going to kill

ondary's job to make sure you pick
up on cues and use them to your

advantage.
"

Once communication is estab-
lished with the subject, whether
using a bullhorn or cell phone, the
person is immediately asked to come
out. If they refuse, negotiations begin
to find out what they want.

The goal is to establish goodwill.
Once established, the negotiator will

start asking for small concessions,
"It's an evaluation process, "says .", II

Coughlin. "We're trying to figure out
Leon County Sheriff's Office Captain Brent what we can do to peacefully resolve
Coughlin, Criminal Investigations Bureau the situation
Commander. .

Lying is a definite no-no, 'TIh'j "

his parakeet. foundation of negotiationc ls not'hajj .; --':;:'~"

The longest incident in which lie to them, "Coughlin sap, ",/~ &~i&,"jhajj&"
Coughlin was the primary negotiator get caught in a lie, yovrcr@dfbi~@:..",i|tIj!'"'"

lasted almost nine hours. The man ruined. "
had mental health and relationship Assessment is a:bio-'~I =,",'~g

I. ,
'

issues. He'd been to a mental health process, says Summers. g' "
facility in Tallahassee and had a bad to "hooks and-ttlQ@Q;,
experience. Coughlin was able to things they Ideriti+4":
finally bring it to a close by saying, used to 9' the&,~.;
"What if I can promise you we' ll take things like.~
you somewhere other than that the subject,
place?" That's what finally worked.

"I was mentally drained, "after Nore~~
the event, Coughlin says. "I had ex-
amined so manyoptions with this eris@"' '"'.

i

guy and covered so much with him doMg -,.
about his life and what he was going tut ",.
through. I didn't eat the whole time; I ..fjj, ,

' '

was just wiped out at the end."

to
Howit works

With a typical crisis negotlatio!ti' ":-„"&!

event, law enforcement makes I::,:-:.
quick assessment and determines'::
what's needed. SHAT and t50-'Cii@$'",

" "' '

Response Team are ofte'n dls,
' '

together. A negotliitOr ~N, .'~",
;,,

I

mary and secondaiy- ismh~tI. ;,,;, „,
'"i-;,

primary speaks di~ly, ;~
ject, while the, seeoA~',

' ".
scribe and cocich," ".':.i'll'&&i'j!', "

YQu Ca O'QRt M'~

primary, just:iM
plains, +9"~„
al"cond ~~
mi$$8 it@)„.i
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topic. While contracting medical
services to an outside vendor, the
office experienced a 6-percent cost
increase every year. They also saw a

staggering increase in inmate griev-
ances and complaints from family

members regarding medical treat-
ment at the jail. After attempting
to negotiate the 6-percent increase,
negotiations failed, and because of
restraints in Marion County Sheriff

Ed Dean's budget, the Sheriffs Office

was forced to look at other avenues
for providing inmate medical care.

Sheriff Dean then organized a
community-based panel of experts
in the field of medicine to explore
the idea of forming a not-for-profit
organization to provide quality
medical services to inmates without
cost increases. After several meet-

ings that started with comments
such as, "it cannot be done, "then "it

can be done but certainly could not
be ready for implementation in the
six-month window of time before
the current contract expired, "The

Ocala Community Care (OCC) Board
was formed.

January 2009 marked one year
from the beginning of the OCC

providing inmate health care at

gP THE SHERIFF'S STAR* MARCH/APRIL

~Ajw. "itiieate'~, '

agency created Its ave
not-for-profit to provide
care. The result: cost co,
tainment andimprove-

'

mentin quality ofcare.

the jail, and the result has been
overwhelmingly positive. The
greatest achievement has been the
improvement in quality of care that
inmates have received. In addition
to the cost savings, data indicates
a marked improvement in quality of
care rendered to the inmates. This

is evident by a substantial decrease
in inmate grievances and customer
complaints as well as a noticeable
increase in compliance to health-

care standards. Because of a quality
assurance measure that has been
put in place, proper health care pro-
tocol and follow-up is assured.

Inmate grievances have de-
creased from 24 complaints in a

month to one, and rarely does a fam-

ily member have to call because of
concerns for their incarcerated fam-

ily members. A partnership between
the hospital physicians and OCC

staff has increased the level of care
and helps expedite processes, such
as access to inmate medical records.

This collaboration has proven

2009

its worth by not only saving money
and controlling cost increases, but
also by improving the quality of pre-
existing health care. It also allowed
us to integrate mental health care
into the program.

This new health care model
makes the Marion County Jail one of
the few correctional facilities in the
nation to succeed with such a pro-
gram. Because of its success, Ocala
Community Care is preparing to
seek accreditation with the National
Commission Correctional Accredita-
tion Health Care.

Forming the OCC Board is yet
another example of how a Sheriff's
Office can apply creative thinking
in the face of budget cutbacks and
not only come up with a workable
solution —but one with multiple
benefits.

For moreinformation on this pro-
gram, contact Capt. James Pogue via

email jpogueymarionso. corn, or call:
352-368-3594.
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saWt. ~atteNpt@Ao waiI;e. .liar.
but she dldii't respond. :: Noticing

that the woman's face and lips were

turning:purple and that she did not

appear to be breathing, he broke

the passenger window, removed her Sgt. James Coonce
from the vehicle and immediately

began CPR. He continued until the bia County Sheriff Mark Hunter

Columbia County Fire Department awarded Sgt. Coonce with a Medal

and EMS arrived. of Distinction.
Amanda Elliot of High Springs Said Sheriff Hunter, "By his ac-

was transported to the hospital and tions, Sgt Coonce has shown that
was later listed in stable condition. our Deputy Sheriffs are not just
She called Sgt. Coonce her "guardian there to make arrests. They are first

angel. " responders and are committed to
Sgt. Coonce credited training he the service of our community. "

received through the Sheriff's Office For moreinformation, Contact
and his service as a Medic in the U.S. Sgt. Ed Seifert, Columbia County

Army Reserves for his skill in provid- Sheriff's Office, via e-mail:eseifert@

ing life-saving measures. columbiasheriff corn, or by phone:
Because of his actions, Colum- 386-867-3244.
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. tubs lriferiTINiori orI loki gams that
' might help bring dosure:for families

and/or solve a crime. You' ll firid de-
tails about the crime scene, descrip-
tion of the victim, details about the
investigation and clues that can help
in identification. Some are ruled ho-
micides, others accidental deaths.

Each case comes with a slide-
show containing jewelry, tattoos,
maps and other identifying features.
You can contact Crime Stoppers
direct from the site if you have clues
to share.

Use a search engine like Google
to find your Sheriff's Office or visit
FSA's Web site: www. flsheriffs. org
and click on "Meet the Sheriffs. "

Family of Former Sheriff
Newmans Offers Gratitude

The family of former Baker County
Sheriff Joe Newmans expressed
their gratitude to all who sent their
condolences from around the state,
following Sheriff Newmans'death in

January. They also wanted to thank

those who contributed to the Florida

Sheriffs Youth Ranch in Sheriff New-

mans'name.
Sheriff Joe Newmans served Bak-

er County for nearly 20 years. He died

January 11,at the age of 77, after a

courageous battle with pancreatic
cancer.

A member of Jacksonville Local
Former Baker County
Sheriff Joe Newmans

234 of the Plumbers and Pipefitters
Union for 57 years, Newmans had
worked as a superintendent for the
W.W. Gay Construction Co. in recent
years.

He is survived by his wife, Yvonne;
two daughters, Barbara Fish of Mac-

clenny and Jenni Gonzales of Glen St.
Mary; a son, Joey Newmans of Nash-

ville, Tenn. ; two stepsons, Tim Nunn

and Scott Nunn, both of Macclenny;
a sister, Irene Prevatt of Macclenny; 11
grandchildren and five great-grand-
children.

Cards or letters may be sent to
Sheriff Newmans'family at PO. Box
336, Glen St. Mary, Florida 32040.
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t the beginning of each year,

Florida Sheriffs review

nominations for the Correc-

tional Officer of the Year, based

on the previous year's perfor-

mance. This person is honored

at FSA's annual Winter Confer-

ence banquet, in turn helping

to spotlight the unsung heroes

in county jails throughout

Florida.

While many of the stories

behind past award winners

describe heroic feats, our Cor-

rectional Officer of the Year

committee made a statement in

their selection of this year's win-

ner, who was introduced at the

banquet.

They pointed out that the
role of Corrections is to try to cor-

rect people's behavior. And that means

that sometimes the most heroic deed is

that a Correctional Officer has been able

to maintain order and control, in spite of
the volatile nature of the job.

The committee agreed that Leon

County Sheriff's Office Correctional Of-

ficer Jared Lee stood out for that reason.

When you hear his story, it's not difficult

to see that he is worthy of recognition.

In nominating Officer Lee, his su-

pervisor described him as the "model of
dedication and professionalism. "

Other statements about Officer Lee

included:

~ He consistently sets and meets high

standards for performance
~ He always has a smile and an encour-

aging word for everyone he meets
~ His "can do" attitude and positive

disposition is unwavering and this

characteristic sets him far above most

of his peers
~ His motivation, loyalty and commu-

nity involvement are an excellent ex-

Above, Leon County Sheriff Larry Camp-
bell congratulates Jared Lee at the Florida
Sheriffs Association Winter banquet. Now
a Deputy, Lee was honored for his accom-
plishments as a Correctional Officer at the
Leon County Jailin 2009.At right, Deputy
Lee shares the spotlight with his wife,
Deandrea. Photo by Thurgaland Mktg.

ample for others to emulate
~ He always puts forth 100 percent, no

matter what tasks he is assigned.

On a personal note, Officer Lee has

been married for three years to his wife,

Deandrea, and they have three children.

He attends Miracle Temple Church of
God in Christ in Gadsden County, where

he is a Bible study teacher, He also is

involved in several charitable organiza-

tions.

Officer Lee started his career in Cor-

rections nearly 15 years ago at Liberty

Correctional Institution. He was hired by
the Leon County Sheriff's Office in 2003
and was most recently assigned to the
Case Management Unit where he man-

aged the classification of high-risk and

special-needs inmates. Always seeking
self-improvement, Oflicer Lee is finishing
his AA degree and plans to earn a Bach-
elor's degree in Criminology from Florida

State University. He recently became
a certified law enforcement officer and
has joined the Uniform Patrol Division in

Leon County as a Deputy.
In making the nomination for this

prestigious award, his supervisor said Of-

ficer Lee has gained a reputation for his

professional demeanor, natural leader-
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ship and enthusiasm toward his work as-

signments. This has earned him respect

from inmates, peers and supervisors.

Specifically, he stated that Officer
Lee's ability to communicate and pick up

on changes in the behavior of inmates

is "nothing short of amazing. " On vari-

ous occasions, medical staff have said

that Officer Lee's ability to recognize

and identify inmates'changes in behav-

ior has prevented them from severely

harming themselves.

Oflicer Lee consistently scores high

marks on performance evaluations,

and in at least two of those evaluations,

supervisors have talked about cloning

Officer Lee.

Last year, especially, Officer Lee's

performance stood out, as his evalua-

tions note.
In one disturbance, two inmates

had barricaded themselves in a room

and threatened staff with shanks. Of-

ficer Lee was assisting when the pepper
spray they used began affecting some

of the responding officers. Officer Lee

remained calm, confident and in control

throughout the incident, and it ended

with no injuries.

In a note that followed the incident,

a Lieutenant remarked, "I was impressed

with the leadership qualities and cour-

age that Officer Lee displayed in a very

volatile situation. "
His actions and de-

meanor helped him to stand head and

shoulders above the rest.

In another report, a relatively new

Case Management Supervisor said Offi-

cer Lee projects self-confidence, author-

ity and enthusiasm. She added, "During

the short time I've been here, I have

heard several supervisors give rave re-

views of Officer Lee's work performance. "

One of the supervisors noted an-

other situation in which an inmate that

Officer Lee had dealt with previously

entered the facility. Knowing that this

person was violent and combative, Of-

ficer Lee utilized his interpersonal skills

to talk to the inmate, which avoided a

physical altercation.

In another incident that occurred

last year, Officer Lee was responding to

a man-down activation. He arrived to
find that his Sergeant had to use Pep-

per Foam and was taking an inmate to
the floor. Officer Lee didn't hesitate. ..he

jumped right in, restraining the inmate
with handcuffs and decontaminating
him.

Officer Lee also has been noted
for his interest in problem solving and
willingness to do more than what was

required of him.

After being asked for his assistance
in developing questions to better
ascertain an inmate's risk under the
Prison Rape Elimination Act, Officer Lee

researched the Act, learned what other
agencies were doing and provided a

set of questions that more than met the
Lieutenant's expectations.

"I wish I had a whole team of Officer
Lee's. ..my job would be much easier, "

the Lieutenant said.

Officer Lee also took the initiative

to help solve another problem. He re-

searched and recommended a method

for inmates who display self-injurious

behaviors, to safely shave.
At another critical time last year, Of-

ficer Lee's professionalism made a differ-

ence in re-certification. While the jail was

undergoing an accreditation assessment,
Officer Lee assisted committee members
during the three-day inspection. After-

ward, the accreditation team recognized
Officer Lee, saying he displayed high

standards of professional conduct, pro-

jected a positive image of the Sheriff's

Office and made an excellent impression

on the committee.
It's clear that the Correctional Officer

of the Year selection committee's choice
in recognizing this year's winner for more
than just one dramatic incident was a

good idea. Officer Lee undoubtedly de-
serves this award.

On behalf of the law-enforcement

community of Florida, we recognize for-

mer Correctional Officer —now Deputy
—Jared Lee for winning FSA's 2008 Cor-

rectional Officer of the Year.

FSA Names Two Honorable Mentions
With the number of Correctional Officers in Florida, there are numerous men

and women worthy of recognition each year.
The Florida Sheriffs wanted to also recognize Deputy Brian Jordan, with the

Pasco Sheriff's Office Detention Bureau, and Corrections Sgt. Brian Seeley with the
Brevard County Jail.

Pasco Sheriff's Corrections Deputy Jordan was described by his supervisor as a

positive influence who "does his job by the book." He deals well with the mentally

itl, convincing them to follow orders without use of force. Deputy Jordan also was
observed on camera being struck by an inmate and narrowly avoiding a head butt.
He applied only the force necessary to control the inmate and remained calm and
professional, using his training to overcome his emotions.

Deputy Jordan was honored with two lifesaving awards last year —one for help-

ing save an inmate who was attempting suicide and another for an incident at his

home. A 16-month-old child had toddled through an opened safety gate and fallen

into a pool. Deputy Jordan heard his neighbor, the child's father, yelling for help. He

gave the child CPR, and the boy survived with no permanent damage.
Brevard County Corrections Sgt. Brian Seeley, who is assigned to the Tent Facility,

was recognized for his life-saving measures related to an inmate who was found not
breathing. He began rescue breathing, tried to clear the airway, and had to perform

aggressive rescue breathing for 15 minutes until Brevard County Fire Rescue arrived,

and continued while they prepared the inmate for transport. The inmate was breath-

ing on his own and was alert after being taken to the hospital. Later, the Sheriff's

Office determined that the inmate had taken a drug overdose after returning from
working at a mental health/medical construction site.

Congratulations, Deputy Jordan and Sgt. Seeley. The Sheriffs of Florida appreci-
ate all you do on behalf of Corrections in our state.
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We Stand Corrected
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', etTt, of Environmen-
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„,)nspector General is"";phone: 850-245-3151

„pj(~4„'Y'""""'0sq@ 56 caption under photo on
tt1j-right should be Honorable Mike

STAR BRIEFS

State Attorneys were not updated.
The January/February Annual Please note the following correc-

Guidebook, once again, has received tions:
rave reviews. And, once again, our
alert readers have pointed out where Public Defenders:
we erred. Our apologies. The sheer
volume of information included in 1st Circuit - James Owens-
the 70-page issue has its challenges. Pensacola
On top of that, with 2008 being an 4th Circuit - Matt Shirk - Jacksonville .
election year, we had less time to 11th Circuit - Carlos J. Martinez-
compile our information. Miami

We do our best to be accurate, 12th Circuit —Lawrence Eger-
but sometimes our systems for corn- Sarasota
pilation and editing fail. Again, our 20th Circuit - Kathleen Smith - FAit .

„„,
',
,

apologies to those who were misrep- Myers

resented and to our readers
We want to make good. Please State Attorneys. ' ' ' " ":,-'~","i~p.

note the following changes:
3rd CircUit "A~

Page 38, University Police, we should Live Q@k ..- "'.', .I&)~~

have included Wesley K. Walker, Chief 4th'C~i, "

of Police, New College of Florida J@L, ",
Police Department, 5800 Bay QIOfe. ,!II,

Road, Sarasota, FL 34243, phon@I'

(941) 487-4210.Web: wwwIACf''. ~;",'
police

Pages 41-43,QMl" PVOI, ' „, ,„„,

5'kishkes

. ~6tIQ
1tH' 500'ele-

':5l".AScl t6 students
"""

. ', 'S,"T+e "Books and
"

Tn . lrstheDe utiespa p
Ats ln kindergarten, first

;I,
'4!~'~Ond grades to emphasize the

Ii)'II, i,:,-f&p@rrtanCe Of reading. The Depu-
. p,

':.
,:;, ;:Qsts seemed to enjoy the visits to

the classrooms as much as the kids,

including answering the children' s

many questions about their jobs.
According to the Sheriff's Office,

future visits to four other county el-

ementary schools are scheduled.

Pasco County Sheriff's Office Sgt. Gary
Raulerson enjoyed reading to an attentive
elementary school class recently. His visit
was part of the Pasco Sheriff Office's "Books
and Badges" program to encourage children
to read and provide a positiveinfluence
through getting to know the Deputy Sheriffs.
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A Different "President"
on Capitol Hill

FSA President, Sumter County
Sheriff Bill Farmer, was invited by
members of the Coalition Against

Bigger Trucks (CABT) to visit Capitol
Hill in support of the "Safe Highways

and Infrastructure Preservation Act."

The CABT was seeking sponsors for
the legislation, which was authored

by Rep. Jim McGovern, and Sheriff

Farmer was asked to tell his story.
On March 11,Sheriff Farmer

and CABT's Thyme Gadson met with

members of the Florida delegation,
including Representatives Kendrick

Meek, Kathy Castor, Bill Posey, Allen

Boyd, Ron Klein, Suzanne Kosmas

and Mario Diaz-Balart.

With brevity and clarity, Sheriff
Farmer expressed his concern about
heavier trucks'degenerative ef-

fects on Florida's valued roads and
bridges. He explained that 1,994
bridges in Florida are determined

by the USDQT to be structurally de=

ficient or functionally obsolete. He
also reminded legislatorS Nit4+tk'
bridges in Florida are oval' 46'yIi'afs'"

old and that a single 80~+('il@-„
truck has the ectuIvsI eW~p~;=, =-.

a road as 9,6@Ic~,
warned-@@„Q, ", ,

repeat of the, H$+ IIIitII~ ~p je,

h

, .„M~~~y $heriff's Of-

fi+4%~@tIQW, its "Rrst Annual ccso
, , ~N~@on,"schedulisd for

, ,'WM, 4y OIarlotte County

ShWff, INiCameron, the event is open

, , to, ail„active law-. enforcement officers

ln:the state of Florida, The competition
will. .1ynClude three events, different from

a typical shooting scenario. Competitors
will be timed on speed and accuracy to
be announced the day of the competi-
tion.

Shooters are responsible for provid-

ing all ammunition, duty guns with

FSA President Sumter County, $herM
Farmer's trip to Mfashington PC inNu-

enced U.S.Reps Jarnle II/leek (tap ph@f4t;. ;:,
center) and Kathy Costar to spqnwet'e M
on behalf of the CoalitiorI A~st ~get.'.-=;

Trucks, CABT State-gir~tIIr, , ;
son (top photo, right) hasttstl, „, ,~' "',

which fell in WNrfnesOI3 CIINWQ Ae
surnrTIer of20M'-y"

Uperi 5tlefI@.l~~ Orr'the

rnerltS'af Sik es&ttINri Supported
SHIP@"='='W-""''5f+ w'cd'Ild litrIIt trvck
:~AN :xiii 1@i'iyn~l Hl j)iway

, ~M 8tIII1e current 80,000 lbs.

. +0auld j'iot roll back any truck

, ,~ghtp Chit are currently "on the
beek$". .and legal. —Sheriff Farmer
isked them to cosponsor sHIPA.

The next day, Reps. Posey, Meek

thon for Law Enforcement

factory sights, duty holsters or thigh
holsters and must be dressed appropri-
ately.

The competition will be held from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Hansen Gun Range,
27700 Zemei Road, Punta Gorda.

Winners will be announced at a BBQ
Oinner beginning at 4:30 p.m. at the
Charlotte County Sheriff's Office Head-

quarters, 7474 Utilities Rd., Punta Gorda.
Medals and trophies will be awarded.

Registration is $75/person and
includes all shooting events, plus the
BBQ dinner. Additional dinner tickets

arId castoyr agreed to co-sponsor the
Idgislatlon —with others to follow.

By all accounts, Sheriff Farmer's visit
on the Hill was a grand success and
the CABT credited him with making
a difference with the legislators.

Eor moreinformation on the "Safe

Highways and Infrastructure Preser-
vation Act,"visit the CABT Web site:
http: /Iwww. cabt. org/

are 515/each. Ail proceeds will go to the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches.

For travelers, a special 580 rate is

available at the Best Western Waterfront
Hotel in downtown Punta Gorda. Phone:
941-639-1165.You may also contact the
Wyvern Hotel, also downtown, for rates:
941-639-7700.

For moreinformation, or to receive reg-
istration forms, contact Corporal Liz Smith
at (94 1) 833-6283 or DFC Bill Maymon at
(94 1) 833-6282. You may also send an e-
mail: elizabeth. smith@ccsa. org/
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LEON COUNTY- Gold Business
Member award presented by Leon
County Sheriff Larry Campbell to
James Magee, Masonry, Inc.

T hese awards programs give special recognition to individuals
who have demonstrated their commitment to progressive law

enforcement by supporting the Florida Sheriffs Association. Certifl-
cates are given to those who have been Honorary Members for 25
years or more. A special "Lifetime Honorary Member" plaque is
reserved for those individuals who give $5,000 or more and for law
enforcement personnel who have served at least 40 years. Business
leaders who support the Florida Sheriffs Association and its anti-
crime activities are recognized with plaques and yearly renewals
at the following levels: Gold ($500), Silver ($250) and Bronze ($50).
For membership information, please email us: membershipjafi
sheriffs. org or visit our website: www. flsheriffs. org

VOLUSIA COUNTY —Gold Business
Member award presented by Volusia
County Sheriff Ben Johnson to Dennis
Haycook, Haycook Construction Co.

Elizabeth Buntrock, The Pantry of Dan Campbell, Aqua Toy Store Don Difrisco and Luis Nadel, interns- David flynn, SRTechnologies, Inc.
Broward tional Surveillance Technology, Inc.

BROWARD COUNTY - Gold Business Member sward presented by Broward County Sheriff Al Lamberti to Elizabeth Buntrock, The Pantry of Broward;
Dan Campbell, Aqua Toy Store; Don Difrisco and Luis Nadel, International Surveillance Technology, Inc.; James Stubblefield, Mills Electric Service; James
Whitehead, Institute of Global Management, Inc.;and David Flynn, SRTechnologies, Inc.

James Stubblefield, Mills Electric
Service

James Whitehead, Institute of
Global Management, Inc.

HENDRY COUNTY —25-year certifi-
cate presented by former Hendry
County Sheriff Ronnie Lee to Oscar L
Langford, Jr.

VOLUSIA COUNTY —25-year certlfi-
cates presented by Volusia County
Sheriff Ben Johnson to Dominick
Bracco and his wife, Seminole County
Sheriff's Offic Lt. Judith Bracco, Cor-
rections Operations.

POLK COUNTY —25-year certificate presented by Polk County Sheriff
Grady Judd to Phillip Ordono (left photo) and Mr. &Mrs. Earl Hartman
(right photo).
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LEON COUNTY - 30-year certiflcate MADISON COUNTY —3&year certificate
presented by Leon County Sheriff Larry presented by retired Madison County
Campbell to Mr. & Mrs. Phillip Mork. Sheriff Pete Bucher to Pat Lightcsp.

contfnued on page 18



New Lifetime Members
from 12/30/08 to 4/13/Og

Florida Crystals Corporation
Sheriff and Mrs. Robert E.

Hansell

The McCune Family Foundation

O n these pages we give special recognition to generous sup-
porters of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have quali-

fied for Lifetime Honorary Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs
Association through their gifts to the Youth Ranches. Each Life-
time Honorary Member receives a plaque, a membership card, a
Youth Ranches magnet, lapel pin and lifetime subscriptions to The
Sheriff's Star and The Rancher magazines. Lifetime Honorary Mem-
bership with the Florida Sheriffs Association is reserved for those
individuals who give 55,000 or more to the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches. Additional stars are awarded to recognize additional
giving in increments of $5,000 up to $25,000.

LAKE COUNTY —Presented by FSA Presi-
dent Bill Farmer to Lake County Sheriff
Gary Borders for personal giving to the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches.

BAY COUNTY —presented by Bay County Sheriff Frank McKeithen to Jimmy MANATEE COUNTY - Presented
and Cyndi Davis, (left photo) on behalf of Kelg Wireless Communications, and bY Manatee CountY Sheriff Brad
Daniel Post (right photo). Steube and FSYR Donor Relations

Officer Joe McLeod to Arsiero
Antony.

MANATEE COUNTY - Presented by
FSA President Bill Farmer to Mana-
tee County Sheriff Brad Steube,
and his wife Debbie, for personal
giving to the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches.

Jim Blocker, Blockers Furniture Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Curtis Foundation Services: Keith Seller, Jeny Hammett, Mid State Electric of
Bobby Hardin and Daryl Hampy Ocala, Inc.

MARION COUNTY —Presented by Marion County Sheriff Ed Dean to Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Curtis; Jerry Hammett, Mid State Electric of
Ocala, Inc.; Jim Blocker, Blockers Furniture; Jonny Heath, Geo Tech; Edward Sims; James D. Ray and Foundation Services, repre-
sented by Keith Seller, Bobby Hardin and Daryl Hampy.

Jonny Heath, Geo Tech James D. Ray Edward Sims MARION COUNTY - Presented by
Marion County Sheriff's Oflice Chief
of Staff Tom Wilder to Rick Eubanks.

continued on next page
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SANTA ROSA COUNTY - P
by FSA President Bill Fe
Rosa County Sheriff gq
his wife Karen, for
the Florida Sherif'e,

VOLUSIA COU
FSYR DontN,
and Christitt'
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rented by Bro-
'Iill Lamberti to John

—Presented by Put- POLg'
'

riff Jeff Hardy (center)
apt. & Mrs. Larry
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BAY COUNTY -40-year certificate pre-
sented by Bay County Sheriff Frank
McKeithen to Jimmy G. Warr, Sr.
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BROWARD COUNTY —40-year certifi-
cate presented by Broward County
Sheriff Al Lamberti to John B.Mayer.

VOLUSIA COUNTY-40 and 50 year cer-
tificates presented by Volusia County
Sheriff Ben Johnson to Mr. & Mrs. Asa
McMillon.



Introducing. ...
FSA Membership at a Whole New Level. ..or 1Wo!

Y our Florida Sheriff recently voted to expand the Florida Sheriffs
Association Honorary Membership program to better accommo-

date the needs of supporters.
In addition to the traditional $25 Honorary Member level, we' re

offering Honorary Silver ($50) and Honorary Sold ($100) levels
(available to new members or as an upgrade).

1$$

lndow decal

~ ~ ~

license tag

Here's what's Included:
Honorary Member ($25 annually): Honorary Member I.D. card,

window decal, bumper sticker, plus annual subscriptions to The
Sheriff's Star and The Rancher magazines.

Sliver Honorary Member ($50 annually): Honorary Member
I.D. card, window decal, bumper sticker, annual subscriptions to
The Sheriff's Star and The Rancher magazines, PLUS an official
Florida Sheriffs Association license tag and lapel pin your first
year of membership.

Cold Honorary Member ($100 annually): Honorary Member I.D.
card, window decal, annual subscriptions to The Sheriff's Star and
The Rancher magazines, PLUS an official Florida Sheriffs Association
license tag and tag frame your first year of membership.

Be sure to spread the word. ..and don't forget —Membership in

the Florida Sheriffs Association makes a great gift!

Find more Information online at: www. flsherlffs. org, choose
the "Membership Info." Icon.

inch

pel pin

77
frame

Magazines

MZ

Are you moving for the season? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continue to receive The
Sheriffs Star. And please remember to Iet us know again
when moving again.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member, but
if your address has been changed, you may not be receiving
your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing label on
the back cover of this magazine. If your address is different
in any way, let us know.

OLD ADDRESS:

RETURN TO:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.o. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax It to: (850) 8788665
E-mall: ktrameleflsheriffs. org

Or call us at (800) 877-2168
Web site: http: //www. flsheriffs. org

NEW ADDRESS: 0 Permanent or O Temporary

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone
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A book about the history of law

enforcement in Florida is a rare fin. And

that makes, "Florida Sheriffs: A History
1821-1945"a real gem.

This book carefully documents the history of early law

enforcement in the Sunshine State. In fact, shortly after it was

published it received acclaim from the state's Historical Society
as one of their "Outstanding Books on Florida History. "

Co-authors William Warren Rogers and James M. Denham

are not only accomplished historians, but talented storytellers.
Don't miss their printed documentary of the chief law

enforcers in our state.

ORDER FORM

Mrs. Ms. Mr. Miss Sorry, no overseas orders

Name (please print)

Shipping address

City

Phone number (area code)

State Zip Code

books I $29.50/each

Shipping and Handling $3 per book

total: $

*Please add 6% sales tax

TOTAL: $

For credit card use

0 VISA. 0 MC. Card number

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiration date

Total amount

* Add .5%, .75%, 1% or 1.5% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

( Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipping )

Please make check or money order payable to:

Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519
Tallahassee, Fl. 32317-2519




